What's inside?
Here is a box where something is hid
I wonder whatever is under the lid.
Let’s listen for a shout
And see who comes out!

Here is a Box
Here is a box where something is hid
I wonder whatever is under there
Could it be? Why, yes!
Without any doubt, it is a _______
Let it come out!

Little Turtle
I had a little turtle (hands on top of each other, move thumbs)
Who lived in a box (make box)
He swam in the puddles and climbed on the rocks (with hands swim, climb)
He snapped at a mosquito (clap), he snapped at a flea (clap)
He snapped at a minnow (clap), and he snapped at me (clap)
He caught the mosquito (cup hands), he caught the flea (cup hands),
He caught the minnow (cup hands), but he didn’t catch me! (wag finger)
Little Fox, Little Fox
Little Fox, little fox, are you under the ____ box?”

Little Fox, Little Fox
Red fox, red fox turn around
Red fox, red fox touch the ground
Red fox, red fox reach up high
Red fox, red fox touch the sky
Red fox, red fox find your nose
Red fox, red fox touch your toes
Red fox, red fox find your knees
Red fox, red fox sit down please

Fox Has Got a Long Red Tail
Tune: Mary had a Little Lamb
Fox has got a long red tail,
Shake that tail, shake that tail!
Fox has got a long red tail,
Shake that tail now!

Other Verses:
Pointy nose… wiggle that nose
Two front paws… clap those paws
Two pointy ears… twitch those ears
Two bright eyes… blink those eyes
Long sharp teeth… bite those teeth

Fox Paperbag Puppet
Supplies:
* Brown Paper Bag {one per fox}
* Orange/Black/White cardstock
* Markers or Orange Paint
* Scissors

Directions:
* Decorate your bag with paint or markers.
* Cut out the fox’s facial features as well as a tail.
* Glue the cardstock pieces and display proudly!